The Hearts Center 2014 Spring Equinox Seminar

Heartstreaming for Solar Consciousness—

Experience the New Blue Wave to Clear Your Aura and Chakras

Sheraton Baltimore North
Towson, Maryland
March 21-23

All times are EDT

Friday, March 21
Evening program will not be broadcast and will be available as a replay
6:00 pm  Community dinner at private home
7:30   Darshan with Godfre on freedom, liberty and justice
       Saint Germain: Resurrect America Now!
9:00   Closing

Saturday, March 22
8:45 am  In seats. Silent meditation
9:00   Prayers, songs, rosary and movement
10:30  Intermission
10:45  Prayers and songs
       Discourse by El Morya: Marching to a Higher Drummer  (the New Blue Wave will be delivered through the discourse)
       Saint Germain: Taking Responsibility in the New Age
12:10 pm  Silence/reflection on HeartStreams
12:25  Announcements
12:30  Lunch, community fellowship
2:30  Prayers and songs
4:15  Intermission and dance/movement
4:45  Prayers and songs
5:30  Great Divine Director: The New Blueprint for Eternal Freedom
       Goddess of Liberty: Enlightened Leadership Is Required Now!
6:15  Silence/reflection on HeartStreams
6:30  Announcements
       Dinner with Saint Germain, the Aquarian Master

Sunday, March 23
9:45 am  In seats. Silent meditation
10:00  Prayers, songs, rosary and movement
11:30  Intermission
11:45  Silent meditation
noon  Kuthumi: *Holiness unto the Lord of Hosts*
      Mother Mary: *A Garden HeartStream with My Beloved Ones*
      Jesus: *Leading a Conscious, Prayerful Life with Me*
1:00 pm Sealing of the conference and Circle of Fellowship and Appreciation
      Outing to Rawlings Conservatory & Botanic Gardens, lunch will be delivered